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"Story of the Cave at BanfT
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St. Andrew, St. George 
and St. Patrick.

;

NOTICE TO FARMERS
'
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WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING LINES :
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A very pJeawing and significant in

cident took place after the service at 
St. Andrew's Church cm Sunday when 
the brethren Of the Sons of England 
and Ghuusmen assembled in the hall 
and exchanged heartiest greetings. 
The feelings engendered, by this spe
cial evidence <xf unity in one British 
Brotherhood . was interpreted elo
quently end impressively in short ear
nest addresses by B. TannahiU, Col. 
W. .N. Ponton,, Rev. A. .6. Kerr, Col 
T. Stewart, John McIntosh, Chief Jno 
Newton, F. M. Clarke, Chief McRae of 
Camp Bob Roy and by J. W. John- - 
w*a. M.P.P. for West Hastings ex
pressed his delight in representing 
loyal Ireland in the great proof of the 
aqUd&itty of the British Empire), end 
the merging of all differences which 
the ,war has brought to light—to be 
seen and read of all imen. Col. Panton 
urged that the Bose, Thistle and the 
Shamrock should toe as vital symbols 
of service ais the three Christian 
Crosses in the Union Jack. Let Lodges 
and Camps together work to ■save 
and servi), to fight and pray, ito hope 
and help. ,

How Corporal

PS

j iIlf# Tudhope-Andèrson Co., Plows, Cultivators, Wagons, etc. 
T. E. Bisseli Co., Disc Harrows, Land Rollers, etc 
Peter Harai ton Plows, etc.
Maxwell Ltd., Wasbinw Machines, Churns, etc 
John Deere Plow Co., Manure Spreaders, etc 

• r Sharpies Cream Separator Co.,
Munroe-Mclntosh Buggies. D. Moore & Co., Stoves.

We also carry Harness Whips. Robes and Fur Coats.
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311

Front St. H, C. PETTET PhoceI
704

MM
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1 C.t^.M.S., 8 Sergeants, 2 Buglers, 
8 Corporals, 224 Privates, with a to
tal company strength of 250 of all 
ranks.

;;

Wellington Items .
::

The 80th Battalion has sècured the- 
services of an excellent musician of 
Hamilton, as bandmaster of the 80th.
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson always believes In 
getting the best. With a new band
master and a lot of new band materi- !
al, the 80th expect to produce a musi- 7eek f wh<* won hi*

décoration ct ti.C.M. for bravery at
Y pres and Festuibcrt,. He halls from 
Vancouver,, B.C.,. and was with the 
5th Western Cavalry, who were fight
ing dismounted at Ypreè. He was at
tached to the medical detail and was 
Struck on the knee cap by ithe ca sing 
Of a shell. His medical officer being 
taken prisoner,, Corporal White stay
ed with his men for three weekq, re
fusing to go /back for treatment. Not 
until May 22nd did he ileave ; toy that 
time water had formed on his knee 

the khaki. He is a most capable quar« For heroically staying in the trenches
; and for a number of deeds of great 
j bravery which his Colonel became a-

c. *
talion has been appointed adjutant 'cf due time this was awarded.
the 146th Battalion, Kingston and j Corporal White is very modest in
left for that city this (morning to as- j his references to himself. Speaking of

the stretcher hearers, he says that 
at Ypres they went out in toroad-day 
l'ght to rescue wounded. Three out 
Of sixteen of his section are still at 
the .frortii'x. ..
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White Won D.C.M.Wellington ^was visited last week j 
with mow. rain and wind

Mira. John H. Young and daughter,. 
Miss Pearl Spriggs of Comae cola, were 
to town on Tuesday

Mra D. W. Robinson of Comsecon 
in town last week. Her father Mr 

Thoas Jaskson is suffering with a 
stroke

Mr. Edward McMahon is suffering 
with nervous prostration and is con- 
f'nmvl to his roam.

Card and dance parties are all the 
here

Bev. Mr. Harstou, Methodist pastor 
of Hallowed went to Toronto to bear 
Billy Sunday

We are glad to say Mr. Edgar Nox- 
js Slowly recovering. Dr. Chant of 

BeUeville was called professionally to
voit him.

A large
travellers were in town on Tuesday 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodict 
Church met in the basement on Tues
day afternoon.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist church

Mr, and Mrs Everett Hubbs and 
two sons of Pond View were in town 
on Sunday afternoon.

All are nurses are very busy now. 
as a number are ilk

The stores are getting in 
Christmas goods.

The freight traffic is very heavy 
these days.

Mr, Niles Pettet has moved to To
ronto and is with his daughter, Mrs. 
Greer.

Mr. Farrell has bought the 
Pettet property.

A number of the farmers are mow 
trying to plow.

Mrs). H. Winters and two children, 
test week were guests of Mrs. Maud 
Smith,

Mr, H. D. Young of Melville was in 
town last week.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church had a good attendance 
cm Friday evening

Miss Kathleen Insley is visiting at 
Trenton with friends.

Some were at Trenton this week.
Most everybody baked for our sol

dier boys’ dinner last Friday, 
had dinner, supper and breakfast and 
marched hack to Pictom on Saturday 
morning.

Private Sears of Piéton was guest 
o|f Mr. and Mrs. Alva Morrison on 
Friday evening last.

Mrs. Busfield is improving after a 
severe fall

Mrs. W. Wilkins is at Kendra vis-

' .

Corporal White, wha is at Scott’s 
Palace Theater for three days this

cal organization that will attract at
tention.

ft; their

T VISITORS to Banff m the Rocky And then it spouted never more.
V Mountains Park should make it I illustrate the death of the geyser—to 

a point to see the Cave, and in bring it up to modem times and modern 
doing so should not fail to have as guide fashions thus:—It underwent an ooera- 
the good-natured auld Scotchman who tkm for appendicitis; the operation was 
is in charge. He is always at hand and successful, but the patient died and it 
stands true to his native heath by con- has been sending forth a strong sul- 
tinually wearing a Scotch Bonnet. The phurious odor ever since. That was the ago.

service in connection with the Park tf tUguidetas been “entranced " by yoî^T number ^ftok^s^s-ThS 

in one way or other for over a quarter the visitor he is taking care of, he may are holes full of quicksand and these 
of aeentury, since its inception, m fact, vary the introduction, and express him-holes are getting larger and larger every 
. },hls CaYe- af guide s story goes, self, as was his habit in earlier days, year. The friction of the water and g3 
is the remains of a formally active geyser after this fashion:- combined, are eating awav tterodr
being at one time mptete. tatb-grotesque “Ma freends,” he would say, as he and enlarging the holes. Those «top 
stalactites, stalagmites, and other sub- threw the light of his oil lamp new here couldn’t swim were continually steoniny 
terranean wonders. The viator in the now there, on the glittering walls, into them and getting beyond thdr 
early days entered through a rough Ye’re jmst gettin’ a faint squint o’ depths, so it was £nsteaed wise to stori 
rocky entrance or door-way into a long what the Pearly Gates and Jasper Walk the bathing before any accident har? 
dark gruesome tunnel and was conducted are like, but ye remerfiber how, in ye’r pened. I bathed in there about tweitw 
by the Bcottish Guide through a length Bunyan, the Shepherds’ •’ the Dekc- seven years ago, and there was wdTÏÏ* 
of darkness and along its winding course table Mountains showed Pilgrims a hole hole at that time of any conseraencT 
whose walls were the bold rock worn in the hillside which was a short cut You can see it situated at theoo^ 
away tn ages past by the runnmg water, from the Pleasant Land of Beulah to the side; it is about the circumferene 
until the cave is reached. But now one Bottomless Pit; and so here, I regret to cart wheel. We used Shaved race 
entas through a magnificent plate-glass inform ye, these walls land direct to stretched across from one side to the 
double door into a fine large rotunda where yell get a whiff and a sniff of theotha to guard against stepping into that 
supported by fine pillars. From this, Brimstone Lake. Ye'll observe ye are hole, for down through that hole you 
after registering m the book placed on now in the very heart o’ the geyser, can thrust a pole about ten feet tenir and 
the desk for the purpose the tunnel This whole chamber was scooped out by not find the bottom. All the rest of the 
proper is entered through another door, the aw fill force of water and gas. See holes that are in front now were <*> 
The bottom of the tunnel is now of con- how the giant fretted his prison walls, small then that an ordinary Chicago 
Crete which covers the overflow from the tearing off chunks of rock and grinding foot (they say the ladies have vow lari» 
basin as rt runs to the torse outer pool, them to mud. The gas kept the water feet you know) might have manoel 
Tlie tunnel is now lighted by electricitym constant turmoil. Friction from the them, but now a Scotch foot cant (thev 
which is another of the up-to-date inno- water condensed steam, created heat, are said to be very much larva) so we 
vations The sides and top are,- how- and when the heat got to a certain in- stopped the bathing. We couldn’t af- 
ever, still in the regular form, being tensity, skyward it flew out of the orifice ford to have any Scotch people drowned- 
rocky and rough. Reaching the Cave o its own makin’,seedin' mud and water they are so very .precious and so verv 
the guide informs you that it is only a many feet in tee air with a terrible roar, scarce, and yet, go where you like vou 
wider chamber-where deposits of sulphur then the cold air rushed in and filled the will find them (the last Scotchnwn 
have coated the lime-stone with crystal vacuum and the .war of Titans went on bathe in this pool, left his footurints on 
veneer, which in the days ol yore shone as before; but when he wounded himself "the sands of time,”) which you can*ee 
in the lamp light like so many precious m the side,—when the pressure tore that down there. The foot seems to me to 
stones. But the whole story of the Cave breach in the wall by which we entered be about a numba 16, a decent sized 
is best told by the guide, he of the High- —then the gas and water escaped with a foot—the owner of a foot like that in 
land accent After making sure that roar and it spouted “nevermore." He his ain country may well declare a» 
the ladies are at hand, or, seated on the juist gave himself a “solar plexus" and Rob Roy does in the play, "My foot is 
bench for that purpose, he says:— knocked himself out of business; he 'en on my native heath, and my name’» 

Now, if you will kindly sit down and smote himself under the fifth rib and McGregor,” he would have a good grip 
give me your quiet attention for a few gave up the ghost. Like Samson, when on his native heath with ten feet like 
minutes, I will tell you the story of the he got his locks shorn, his strength had that.
rave, ami in that story I think you will left him. The Cave underwent an Max O'Rell, brilliant French wit (I 
find an answer to all the questions that operation for appendicitis: the operationiused to call him the Mark Twain of 
curiosity might prompt you to ask, and was successful, but the patient died and France when he was alive), died quite a 
il you have any further questions to ask has been smelling like rotten eggs ever number of years ago. He was a cele- 
u ^ * 2,m through, fire them at me; I since. I have observed there is a dame, brated humorous lecturer. Four of Ms 

shall endeavour to answa them to the or Delilah, connected wi’ a’ catastrophies lectures were very popular, “Jonathan 
b£?t °! my abmty. ___ i’this world: the Delilah in this rase was on the Americans"—“John Bull on the
THE HISTORY OF THE CAVE. Dame Nature. English"—“Sandy on the Scotch”—

It was at one time an active geyser Once seeing a young lady from New and “Pat on the Irish.” He was giving
spouting water and mud up through the York looking bewildered at this juncture a lecture in Inverness, the Capital of 
orifice (pointing to the hole at the top Scotty asked her if she had ever read the the Highlands on one occasion, and he 
through which day-light ran be seen), story of Samson. To his dismay she paused in the midst of his lecture and 
I he whole of this cavity was at one time replied “No." “What,” he exclaimed said, “I have made a remarkable dis- 
iuM o! water and gas and the gas kept incredulously, “never read the story o’covery.since I came amongst you Scotch 
the water always in a state of turmoil, the strong man, Samson? ” (Scotty people, I have found out how it was that 
tearing at the rock and converting it didna' tell her whaur the story was to be you adopted the kilts as a raimant in 
into mud and when the heat got a found, ye ken). “Oh,” she replied, a place of the trousers,” then he made 
certain intensity up it went through the light dawning upon her, “you mean the another pause, and during that pause 
vent, sending a stream of water and mud strong man Sandow, of New York, I you could have heard the proverbial 
about lut) teet m the air. Then the know him.” It was some time after pin drop. Every one was listening so 
cold air rushed in and filled the vacuum relating this incident before Scotty re- intently to hear what that remarkable 
and on went that grinding as before covered sufficiently to ejaculate “Ma discovery was. Then he proceeded with 
until it heated up the cold air; then conscience, losh preserve us, puir Lassie" a loud voice, for it was a large hall and 
away it spouted again- This continued TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER, it was a large audience, “Because your 
to repeat itself for thousands of years The next question is, what is the tern- feet were so large you couldn’t get them!
luitil it made that breach in the wall perature of the water ? The temperature down through the trousers,
that we came in by, whoi of the water is 90, but there is quite a

Out it rushed with a great roar stream of ordinary cold wata coming in

from some stream in the mountains 
We have never located the fountain 
head, but it is increasing in volume 
every-year, and it lowers the tempera
ture to about 80. The-depth of the 
wata is about four feet, they used to 
bathe in here up to about twelve

Captain Layfield, qflartermaster of 
the 80th battalion, was in Kingston 
the latter part of last week. Captain 
Layfield was formerly an expert ac
countant .in the employ of the Gen
eral Electric Company of Peterboro, 
and left an excellent position to wear

m:!'i

yearsNiles

is
mm

termaster.

1e:

a
number af commerce! siime his duties. Captain Kane who 

hiails from Kingston, where he was a
member otf the editorial staff of “The 
Standard,,” is a most efficient officer,. 
He was Second in command of

m
of“A”

Large ShipmentsCompany of the 80th. He is a speaker 
Wf power. The 80th is very sorry to 
lose him.

•waB meet an the 2nd Tuesday in De
cember. An excellent program is be-,v

of Live StockTheytog prepared Hk
A number of cattle have been ship- 

pod recently
Mir. W. Colliver is still confined to

J; The N.C.O’s class jin Kingston will 
BXXt open on Wednesday as anticipat
ed but an Monday next. The N.C.O’s 
0|f the 80th will be instructed to re
port on that day.

That Tweed is admirably maintain
ing her reputation as one ojf the 
leading shipping points on the O. & Q. 
division of the G.P.R. for live stock 
has been clearly evidenced during the 

_ . - a. .... past two months,, during which time
Gapt. J. M. Wilson, Ç. A. D C., 60 car loads have been (Shipped to To-

bnother ol Major H. B. Wilson, D rOnto and U.S. points. One would ua-
A- A. and Q.M.G., loft for Kingston turally think that an average ca 
a.today. He will act as Assistant Di- ltod of stock a day leaving the vi-
re-otor of Dental Services for the 3rd amity would soon deplete the supply
Division when Gapt. A. W. Win nett but the ne is no word of any shortage- 
proceeds overseas. in the district.—Tweed Advocate.

bis home through illness
Vbe D. G. Jackson family are 

tog in a nice little cottage on
Street West

K
mov-
Mairmi w

Mr. Hefrington of Brighton is the 
CPiest of his daughter, Mrs. John A. 
Bowermau

The- Patriotic Fund is well looked 
after here. One hundred dollars was 
vefted toy our council for it.

Mr. John C. Shurie was at Marmora 
last week.

Mr. Alex Dunn is another one to ! °°!M- 
g* as »,soldier from Wellington

Rev. Mr. Archer preached on Hal- 
iPwell circuit last Sunday

Rev. Mr. Harston of Hallowell cir
cuit gave two excellent sermons at 
Ahe Methodist church last Sunday. He 
also preached at Rose Hall

Mr. W. Beddell. Mrs. N. Beddell, 
and Misfi Ethel Bedell of Niles’ Cor
ners Spent last Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fox

Mra. B. Harris had company last 
week from West Lake

Mrs. L. P. Hubbs of Hi Hier was in 
town last week.

Mrs. M. Squire of Lindsay is still 
of Mrs. Niles S. Herrington

Mra. Robert Garratt of Ottawa vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garratt 
last week.

Mq. ; Samuel Titus is preparing to 
move on his .farm.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbs of 
Hillier will move hero.

Mr. and Mra John E. Stapleton and 
Blto- Gordon, Mrs. Wynn and b&by 
•peat a day a t Hillier last ,week.

Gregg Haight has a dandy Regal 
automobile.

iting her married daughter
Miss Edith Lloyd has been appoint

ed to the library staff at the Meth
odist Sunday School.

Miss Sadie Forsythe we are glad -to

to1

18,
Orderly officer today is Lt. Powell.

this Marmora Paying Uptomorrow, Lt. Patton, Captain 
week, Capt. Ketcheson.

report has recovered from her severe

Mr. W. H. Leal has probably made 
a record in collecting taxes this year. 
Last week over $6,000.00 or nearly 
75 per cent, of the total had been col
lected. Last year every cent of taxes 
appearing on the roll was collected. 
—Herald.

Lieut. PaittOn of the 15th Regiment 
I who has been attached to the 80th 

Mrs. Richard Wilson is seriously j has been transferred to the 109th 
ill, with but slight hopes of recovery Battalion.

Mr. Rjippel) and Mr. A. G. Noxon 
of Ameliasburg, .spent a recent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar ! ***“ transferred to the 109th over-

seas Battalion^.

The L. For&hay family will 
move to Toronto to reside.

soon

|

’SM.
Sergt. W. R. Elliott of the 60th has

Noxon. Mr. Ruppell is from Elmira. 
Ontario. A Novel Shower.18

Sergt.-Major Bowen, machine 
section of the 80th Battalion ha? been

Nlr. Quaiff of Bloomfield is moving 
«On a farm near Rose Hall.
Friends’ W.M.S. met at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Saylor on Wed
nesday afternoon.

gun
It was indeed a plea?ant surprise 

admitted to Belleville General Hospi- that greeted Mis-- Alice Bell, of iBeile-
: ville, former school teacher at' Sid- ! 
j ne y Cro-s'-jug. who had been invited 
to spend the evening of Nov,. 19th at I 
the home of Mrs. Frank Aiken?, when 
on entering the home she found 
ly fifty of her associates and friends 
waiting to receive her and present 1 
their shower of miscellaneous gifts. ; 

Each article of the shower wa \
I aocompaned by a poem, written by the 

was d -- , donor, and it was indeed ,a jolly hour, j 
yesterday from Kingston thoroughly enjoyed by all, that

,
11 tai.
V-
i

V
P- Gajmniff. 80th Battalion, w-ho 

Lillie and Mrs. Emma Borland took was operated on for hernia wa? dis- 
tea on Sunday evening with Mr. and charged from Hotel Dieu, Kingston. 
Mrs. Richard Wilton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leavens of Hil
lier were in town on Thursday after
noon.

Mr and Mrs Joe Stapleton1 andaijft

18K
Pte. Hannah of the 80th 

chargedB
pas?-

ed,, as these poems were read by one
Lieut, Blaker, of Cornwall, the l:b<‘ friends ais each gift was pre- |

newly appointed assistant adjutant of I *1?^ l° îu^re brjde- Thl Poetry, 
the 80th R,oo,v. J nt of : which spoke with “Borne humor” and

Battalion,, succeeding Capt. jest, certainly showed that Miss Bell 
■thilley. enlisted last April in the 59th ha<i made a host of friends jat Aikens’
Stormont and Glengarry Regiment as 1 Appointment and told the joy that 
private.. He came up to Kingston with W°Uld ^ theirs in welcoming her ,per- 
the base battalion „- , manemfly among them. After partak-the son, „ ttalion and wa= posted to mg of a very inviting and substantial entertainment at FOxboro.in aiu

oyu^ overseas fbattalion when the i lunch, given by Mrs. Frank Aiken' . ** ^11018,5 Sooieity a-nd report it a do- 
base battalion was transferred. In and Mrs, Frank Spafford. the friend? cide<i success Throughout the differ-
the 59th he worked up to be Oomnanv d:®per?ed. declaring to have had an ent oluiba tbe Thurlow Red Cro-s Sc-
Sergt Maior of R r» rr , n' ideal time. i cicty a as already raised over two thci:

major of B Co. He iwas later ____________ _ sand dollar?.
- ! ”r^<'e’Ted t0 tbe 80<-b a= Regimental AUSTRIAN DOCTOR CONFPS8P6 Would you beUeve that an

tîergt. Major,, His new appointment a? J plane has been been by some of our
Lieutenant and Assistant Adjutant ; IN STATES. | Third Line people while driving home
out in todav’s orde»' J 1 w a!t a:1 eariy uour one morning lasi

x CLEVELAND, Dec. 1.—Dr E W ^ was running at high speed.
Ritter, arrested here on a charge of ! Tweedy hfls been th
defrauding a woman is declared by ! Mr. Clinton Casey is preparing tc 
department of justice agents to have rebuild his house- 
made a confession of complication in JosePfi Spencer recently joined
conspiracies against war munition ^Tihi^11

__, _ , « , . liDe AJajy tea agents motored
plants and plots menacing the U.S. through here on Frrday last 
government which places the govern- Mis? Edina Burley of Marl bank is 
ment in possesion of evidence "It has tihe ^u<‘8t of Mrv and Mr?. Merklev
been seeking for months. Ritter is W.ild0'ler' ... . 1T ,
onlii . ., « , , ,, Mr. James Dafoe of Halloway visit-
said to claim to be the son of an Ans- ed ait the home of Mr, 6am Dean re- 
trian count and a former officer in oemtly.
both t^e German and Austrian naviès Blanche Wager of Napanee j

the guest of her Bister, Mrs. 
j Lattfti.

^ A Pact fnra j A new piano was delivered at the
trivial ocpiirr»n»£P^ri-V> ^ the mos *^“51 Lure. | home of Mr. Adam Easton one day rc_

-« s;Co™””»::« “~ y J~» *. a. -
da:—I Lieut.-Col.; 1 Major; 1 Adju- m08t serious ailments entailing yeare1 Tr ^S .°a tLe main ^ Grand Tu^Sy eve^^tert inhoJ! 'r t>°:’ 
tant; 1 Quartermaster- 1 Medical Of °f sufferlnB- Drive out cold^7 and : Railway a no take a course of Gatounf of Caï^fro^ >,» °f P,f

«ci, I
Orderly Room Clerk; 6 Batmen. The all affections of the throat and 18 Th“ W.-iiend,” a modern Hotel e ,.ho™e ,
units will be made up of four com- n The ease with wmen Corns and <'v'-r’rtbia^ a,,Qed for comfort hme ^Iw^and lSr^w'^lx.®4 the
pames each having 1 Major, 1 Cap- ^arts can be removed by Holloway’s ^ ^.at; A boGlkkt with full Sunda^f " ' M ,W' P Aa'

...n,d,., CMS1. secure” t
1, Aj, Be,lie ville. — . _ ac me

> Frank Peacock,

Some think Indian summer ha? ar
rived.

Mr. Staley is overseer at 
Niles’ seed house in the picking 

was at Trenton

18

m
W. P. 
roomi MisB Bush 

Thursday,
Mrs. H. E. Pettengill and daughter 

took dinner on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Hubbs

on
THIRD LINE THURLOW.I

H» A number from here attended the

“KING’S QUALITY”A number are busy tilling in their »Ol l VRS yards now,ii
We are always glad to pee our Pic- 

ton and Belleville friends in 
an Sunday afternoopx

II Mis? R. Ryan is home from Trenton 
for a time. town

is the Fir-t Patent of the Maple Leaf Milling Co’s Mills 
and every tug of it is guaranteed thorughly sa.isfactoay or 
your money will be refunded. We are off.-r leg fo* this 
w.ek, K-ng’s Quality in jute sax, at $3. This Is your chanec.

aero^
WM visional pay office, but later 

sistant adjutant of the 80th 
lion, has been

the as-

Military Notes batta-
promoted to the rank Hit io. Captain and is now paymaster of 

Lt.-Col. Ketcheson’s regiment. Capt. 
Pilley s experience for so many years 
in the Divisional pay office will fit 
him well for his new place in the 
80th. He.has moved his family from 
Kingston to Belleville.

m to. to w

The 2nd bat t alio;i (composed part
ir at residents of Belleville and Hast- 

County), with 688 casualties, lost 
164 men killed, 309 wounded, 266 misS- 
tog. and 6 prisoners of war up to Juneseth.

The strength of the 80th Battalion 
is as follows—

to I
!

!

The Hanley-Netterville Co.• Belleville - • A" B” and Base Co. 
23 officers,, 579 men, total 602

“C” Co., 6 officers, 201
INapanee —

329 Front Street •mep, total 207.
Picton — “D" 

men, total 175.
This make? 35 officers. 949 

total strength 984. There 
tached officers in Belleville.

Ill
Co., 66 officers 169to

Lb-Col D. Barragar was in the city 
a Saturday and Sunday.

to
The Provisional School of Infantry 
Weed last week at Kingston.

MILITARY NOTES.................................
The following recruits were trans

ferred yesterday to the 80th Batta
lion from the local depot:

Alex Brown, Sidney 
Ross Cronright, Bell View 
William Mclnroy, Belleville 
William C. Cross, Smiths Falls 
J- H. Archlbell, Marmora 
Walter McGowan, Holloway

18
Lieut. Pilley, formerly of the Dt-

to

Regimental Sergt-Major Blaker of 
the 80th battalion -has been 
a commission, and is now the assist
ant adjutant of the battalion, 
a very capable officer and was former
ly in the 59th battalion.

Mr, Sam Sherman tis now finishing 
up (threshing here, and crofps are re
ported to be the best for yearsw

CHEEK

It’s a mighty good world so it is, 
Wthen even the worst is said 
There’s a smile and a tear, a sigh and 

a cheer*
But 'better be living than dead.
A joy and a pain, a loss and a gain, 
There’s honey oh ye]Se and seme gall. 
Yet ; still we declare fonii) weather or 

Jkuir
It’s a mighty good world after all.

men ; 
are 12 at- Join Batterygiven
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The following young men who en

listed with the 33rd Battery, G.F.A. 
left today for Klngatom.

Ji. Hoey 
Ern Moore 
R. T. White 
F. Miller 
Ed EHiatt.
H. Fean
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Mias Pearl Hea 
* few days visitin 
Ethel Hough.

, There 
attending the ann 
St. Andrew’s Prest 
West Huntingdon 
lng.

were sev

Mr. and Mrs. S 
itained
Sunday. (

Our Sunday Sch 
ning for their Xm 
which is to be held, 

; lng Dec. 21st. 
date.

a number o

Mr. and Mrs. J.l 
and Mrs. C. Wilsd 
home of Mr. Willy 
urday evening.

Mr. Percy Reid | 
Clayton Denyes.

Miss May Towi 
spending a few days] 
at Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. T. j 
returned home afta 
around Napanee. J 

We are all sorrj 
illness of Mrs. J. 1 
suffering from bid 
her ankle.

A great number 
attended the most I 
and tea-meeting in j 
*nd other dining ha] 
under the auspices 
Cross Association.

Mr. J. Kelly on 
last week in our rd 

Mr. and Mrs. Ear] 
Valley spent last Si 
latter’s brother, iJ 
bury.

Mr. Hamilton b| 
his mother s death] 
week, his friends ei 
deepest sympathy. | 

Death also visits 
claimed for Its vie] 
Ward who has be] 
months. The fun] 
the Sydney Baptist | 
by Rev. A. E. Rid 
nesday afternoon. I 
two daughters ha] 
sympathy of a largj 
in their sad bereaw

r
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^Jr. and Mrs. Sta 
evening at Mr. and 

Don't fc. get the 
Eggleton church, 1 

Two of cur nnou 
Mr. John Ccok, sea 
Phaley Cook, end 
fourth daughter of 
Stapley were united 
of matrimony on T 
day evening previq 
riage the friends a 
vaded the hride-t] 
presented her with] 
and Mrs. Cook wl 
new home down ni 
all join in wishing] 
happy life.

Mr. Nathan Eggl] 
liott spent Friday a

VKTi

Our Indian sum:
at last, 
good use of the find
plough.

Church next Sun 
We hope to see a la 

Husking Bees w 
the day during la 
Will Bush, Lome 1 
B. Weece had a 
husked.

Miss Carrie Whij 

day evening with 1 
Mr. Horace Cain 

Rochester for a wed 
Mr. and Mrs. San] 

the week-end at Ev 
Mr. and Mrs. U 

Andra took dinner ] 
ter’s on Sunday.

Messrs. P. White] 
of Sidney spent Tu| 
Mr. Will Bush's.

Mrs. H. Rowe si 
Monday the guest] 
Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. W.| 
at W. Hubb’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
visited at Mr. F. bI 
day and Sunday.

Mr. Norman We| 
Brickman’s on Suntj 

Several are confi] 
Vrith colds.

A number from tl 
to Belleville on Salt] 

Mr. and Mrs. r] 
ahd Mrs. S. Fox drcl 
Wednesday last. | 

Miss V. BrickmarJ 
evening with Miss I 

Bush’s. | j 
' The marriage of ll 

lcV do nghter of Mr] 
Badgley and Mr. cJ 
Place on WednesdJ 
24th at the home ol
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